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Abstract. During root canal or periodontal treatment, directing laser energy onto the walls of the root canal is essential for effective disinfection. This study assessed the performance of four different fiber modifications that have increased lateral emission, including three designs with safe tips to reduce irradiation directed toward the root apex. Free-running pulsed infrared lasers (Nd:YAG, Er:YAG, and Er,Cr:YSGG) and a diode laser (980 nm) were used in combination with plain ended (forward emitting) laser fibers; conical laser fibers, side firing honeycomb pattern fibers without a safe end; honeycomb fibers with silver coated ends, conical fibers with selectively abraded tips, and selectively abraded honeycomb fibers with silver coated tips (20 fibers for each laser type). Laser emissions forward and laterally were measured, and digital photographs and thermally sensitive paper used to record the emission profiles. Thermochromic dyes painted onto the root surface of an extracted tooth were used to explore the distribution of laser energy with different tips designs. All three safe tipped ends gave reduced emissions in the forward direction (range 17–39%), but had similar lateral emission characteristics. Fiber designs with reduced forward emission may be useful for various dental laser procedures.
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1 Introduction
Lasers are used in dentistry for a broad range of applications, including disinfection to augment conventional cleaning of root surfaces and root canals.\textsuperscript{3} The use of lasers for endodontic procedures (root canal therapy) has attracted recent interest because of findings that infrared lasers can also generate shockwaves that remove debris and bacteria from the confines of the root canal system better than the debridement achieved by rotary files and medicaments.\textsuperscript{2} The root canal system of a permanent tooth is complex. To deal with such complexities in shape, most hand operated and powered endodontic instruments employ safe tipped designs\textsuperscript{3} so that the instruments cut the lateral walls of the root canal, but limit their action in a forward direction to reduce the possibility of transporting or lodging the canal walls, or perforating through the root.\textsuperscript{4}

When lasers are used in endodontics or periodontics, the same issue of controlling the forward effect arises because most current fibers employ plain forward emitting ends. Placing such fiber tips close to the apical construction of the root canal increases the risk of perforations or transportation of the canal and also increases the likelihood of deleterious thermal changes in the adjacent periapical tissues. To further complicate the issue, plan ended fibers suffer problems in delivering adequate levels of laser energy due to the modifying effects of water film or dentinal morphology within the root canal. These factors explain in part why different energy settings are recommended for the same procedure when water irrigation or water spray is used while lasing within the root canal.\textsuperscript{10,12}

Fiber tip design also influences the ability of lasers to produce shock waves within an aqueous medium. Er:YAG and Er,Cr:YSGG lasers can produce shock waves in aqueous fluids at speeds of up to 100 km/hr.\textsuperscript{13} When generated using plain ended fibers, these forward moving shock waves can cause extrusion of microdroplets of fluid beyond the apex of the tooth.\textsuperscript{14}

For these reasons, fiber tip designs that would evenly distribute energy along the root canal and also prevent shock waves driving fluids past the apex, would be ideal for root canal procedures. Several modifications of fiber tips have been considered in an attempt to laterally direct laser energy.\textsuperscript{15} Most of these attempts have been confined to modifying the tip to deliver laser energy at a larger divergent angle than normal tips, however, such fiber tips need to be withdrawn at a constant rate to obtain uniform ablation. Moreover, they do not address concerns of shockwaves forcing fluids past the apex.

Stabholz et al.\textsuperscript{16} described an endodontic side firing spiral tip for the Er:YAG laser that was attached to a hollow waveguide. This comprised a metal tube with spiral slits along its length and a closed end. While this tip was used to successfully remove smear layer, it is too large and rigid to be used in narrow curved root canals such as those found in molar teeth. Moreover, if the fiber were to be bent, more energy would exit from the slits than when the fiber was straight. Other attempts to produce side firing tips with a safe tip have used a...
450 micron diameter fiber, with the terminus polished at an angle of 45 deg, and a protective quartz cap over the tip. Such tips have been used in urology procedures with an Er:YAG laser. Hmelar and Manoukian\textsuperscript{19} described a side firing tip with a metal backing to protect the fiber tip from degradation from shock waves and cavitation. The metal sheath also prevented laser radiation being emitted in a forward direction, thus creating a safe tip. Recently, we described a surface modification to optical fibers that increases the lateral energy emissions along the length of the fiber tip, to facilitate endodontic laser applications.\textsuperscript{20} While these fibers are suitable for directly delivering laser energy on the walls of the canal, they also have forward emissions. Thus, some of the shockwaves produced are directed in a forward direction.

Tips with side firing capabilities and with a “safe tip” design would be useful for a number of dental applications. In endodontics, such tips could preferentially ablate the walls of the root canal, with little or no energy apically directed, without risk of laser energy or shock waves passing toward the apical constriction at the end of the root. The aim of this investigation was to test several different approaches designed to achieve safe ends but retaining lateral emission capabilities.

2 Materials and Methods
2.1 Lasers and Optical Fibers
Three free-running pulsed lasers were used in the study: an Nd:YAG laser (dLase 300, American Dental Laser, Fremont, CA, USA) at 1.5 mJ/pulse and 20 Hz (3.0 W panel setting) with a 320 μm quartz glass fiber (WF 320 MDF, Biolitec, Winzelaer, Germany); an Er:YAG (KEY3, Model 1243, KaVo, Biberach, Germany) at 200 mJ/pulse and 20 Hz (4 W), with a 400 μm (ISO 40) endodontic fiber; and an Er,Cr:YSGG laser (Waterlase MD, Biolase, Irvine, CA) at a panel setting of 1.25 W and 20 Hz (62.5 mJ/pulse), delivered into a 400 μm endodontic fiber (MZ4). Details of the chemical composition of these commercial fibers have been previously published.\textsuperscript{20} The laser parameters were based on our previous work that demonstrated shock wave generation and smear layer removal in root canals.\textsuperscript{2, 14}

2.2 Sample Preparation
A total of 60 modified fibers were used (20 for each laser). Fibers for each laser type were then divided into four groups of five fibers each.

\textit{Group 1: Honeycomb fibers (tube etched, abraded, and then re-etched)}

These fibers were prepared using the method previously described.\textsuperscript{20} In brief, unmodified plain tips were first tube etched to obtain a conical taper, then abraded with 50 μm diameter alumina particles, and then re-etched. The re-etching time was 15 min for WF 320 MDF (Biolitec) fibers and Biolase fibers and 10 min for KEY3 fibers. Immediately after etching, fibers were dipped in a saturated solution of sodium bicarbonate to neutralize residues of hydrofluoric acid that remained on the fiber tip. These fibers had an even honeycomb surface [Fig. 1(a)], and served as the control against which lateral and forward emissions were then assessed.

\textit{Group 2: Honeycomb fibers with silver coated tips}

These fibers were prepared as described above for group 1 and the apical 2 mm coated with silver using an electroless plating technique [Fig. 1(b)] as originally described by Schweig\textsuperscript{21} for fabrication of mirrors. In brief, the honeycomb fiber ends were dipped for 2 min in chromic acid, distilled water, absolute ethanol, and then acetone. The fiber tip was then sensitized by immersion in freshly prepared 2% w/v stannous chloride solution for 20 min at 25°C. After rinsing in distilled water for 60 s, the fiber was placed in clamps. A silvering solution was prepared by mixing silver nitrate, distilled water, 28% ammonia solution, and sodium hydroxide. This was immediately activated before use by adding drop-wise a reducing agent comprising 5% sucrose acidified with nitric acid. Once the reaction commenced, as gauged by the silvering solution becoming dull brown, the clamps were lowered to immerse the fiber to a depth of 2 mm for a contact time of 2 min.

\textit{Group 3: Plain conical tip with a honeycomb fiber distal end}

These fibers were modified as in group 1, except that the apical 2 mm of the tip was covered with a 2 mm thick silicone stopper to protect it during both the initial etching treatment and the abrasion step. After the fiber was abraded, the silicone stopper was removed, and the fiber end re-etched. In this way, a tip was obtained that had a smooth conical end and a honeycomb pattern more distally [Fig. 1(c)].
Group 4: Plain conical tip with silver coating and a honeycomb distal end

These fibers were prepared using the method described for group 3, however in addition, the nonabraded smooth conical tip was silver coated using the electroless plating technique [Fig. 1(d)].

2.3 Emission Measurements

The exit laser energy was measured from the various fibers at fixed points in the forward direction (10 mm in front of the tip) and laterally (2 mm from the side of the tip) using a power meter (Nova II, Ophir Optronics, North Andover, MA). Recordings were also made using thermally sensitive paper\(^2^0\) with the tip kept parallel to and 2 mm above the surface of the paper. To enhance absorption of Nd:YAG laser emissions, the nonsensitive side of the thermal paper was darkened with black printer ink. No enhancer was necessary with the erbium laser wavelengths. Differences in laser power between fiber designs were analyzed using a one-way ANOVA with Tukey post tests.

To display the distribution of visible red light emitted through the fibers the aiming beams from the relevant laser systems were used — these were the He-Ne laser (wavelength 632.8 nm, in the dLase 300 Nd:YAG system) and InGaAsP diode lasers (635 nm, in the two erbium systems). The distribution of visible red light was photographed against a grid using a stereomicroscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) fitted with a digital camera (Coolpix 4500, Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) holding the fiber in direct contact to the grid.

2.4 Study of Emission Patterns of Fiber Tips using Thermochromic Dye-coated Teeth

An extracted human maxillary central incisor tooth was scaled to remove deposits of calculus and cementum from the root surface. The tooth was then sectioned at the cemento-enamel junction to leave the root portion, which was 15 mm in length. The root canal was prepared using rotary instrument (ProTaper files, Dentsply Mailleffer, Tulsa, OK) to a size f3 instrument following the manufacturer’s recommendations. The root was dried for 60 min at room temperature, and then the root surface coated with black backing paint (Liquid Crystal Resources, Glenview, IL) using a professional double action air brush with a nozzle size of 0.2 mm. After overnight drying, a reversible thermochromic dye (SPC 100/R30C5W, Liquid Crystal Resources, Glenview, IL) was applied using a spray technique in one coat. This dye was of 0.2 mm. After overnight drying, a reversible thermochromic dye (SPC 100/R30C5W, Liquid Crystal Resources, Glenview, IL) using a professional double action air brush with a nozzle size of 0.2 mm. After overnight drying, a reversible thermochromic dye (SPC 100/R30C5W, Liquid Crystal Resources, Glenview, IL) was applied using a spray technique in one coat. This dye was of 0.2 mm. After overnight drying, a reversible thermochromic dye (SPC 100/R30C5W, Liquid Crystal Resources, Glenview, IL) was applied using a spray technique in one coat. This dye was darkened with black printer ink. No enhancer was necessary with the erbium laser wavelengths. Differences in laser power between fiber designs were analyzed using a one-way ANOVA with Tukey post tests.

To display the distribution of visible red light emitted through the fibers the aiming beams from the relevant laser systems were used — these were the He-Ne laser (wavelength 632.8 nm, in the dLase 300 Nd:YAG system) and InGaAsP diode lasers (635 nm, in the two erbium systems). The distribution of visible red light was photographed against a grid using a stereomicroscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) fitted with a digital camera (Coolpix 4500, Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) holding the fiber in direct contact to the grid.

Recordings were also made using thermally sensitive paper\(^2^0\) with the tip kept parallel to and 2 mm above the surface of the paper. To enhance absorption of Nd:YAG laser emissions, the nonsensitive side of the thermal paper was darkened with black printer ink. No enhancer was necessary with the erbium laser wavelengths. Differences in laser power between fiber designs were analyzed using a one-way ANOVA with Tukey post tests.

To display the distribution of visible red light emitted through the fibers the aiming beams from the relevant laser systems were used — these were the He-Ne laser (wavelength 632.8 nm, in the dLase 300 Nd:YAG system) and InGaAsP diode lasers (635 nm, in the two erbium systems). The distribution of visible red light was photographed against a grid using a stereomicroscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) fitted with a digital camera (Coolpix 4500, Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) holding the fiber in direct contact to the grid.

The emission profile of the coaxial guiding beam showed that the control honeycomb fiber tip (group 1) gave emissions along the length of the treated area (i.e., laterally) as well as in a forward direction. In the modified safe ended fibers in groups 2, 3, and 4, there were no visible lateral emissions from the terminal 2 mm of the fiber tips (Fig. 4 and Table 1).

Assessment of the emission profiles using thermal paper showed no detectable emission in the forward direction for all the safe ended tips, when the thermal paper was placed 2 mm in front of the tip (Table 1).

The thermochromic dye assessment of thermal changes on the root surface showed that each tip design gave different patterns (Figs. 5 and 6). The plain [Figs. 5(a) and 6(a)] and conical fibers [Figs. 5(b) and 6(b)] gave large forward emissions with a well localized zone of elevated temperature on the root surface. The honeycomb fiber gave a broader zone more laterally along the length of the fiber [Figs. 5(c) and 6(c)]. The safe ended designs [Figs. 5(d)–5(f) and 6(d)–6(f)] showed minimal surface

### Fig. 2 Forward emission characteristics of various modified fiber tips.

There were significant differences between group 1 (honeycomb fiber) and the remaining groups (2, 3, and 4) in all three laser groups. Data for plain unmodified tips are derived from our previous study (Ref. 21).

### 3 Results

Data for forward and lateral energy emissions are presented in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. When compared to the group with the honeycomb surface (group 1), there was a significant reduction of emitted energy in the forward direction in the other three groups with safe-ended designs. For the Er:YAG laser group, reductions in laser emissions in the forward direction were 46, 29, and 44% for groups 2, 3, and 4, respectively, when compared to group 1. For the Er,Cr:YSGG laser group, reduction of emissions in the forward direction were 54, 17, and 54%, for groups 2, 3, and 4, respectively, while for the Nd:YAG laser group, these values were 51, 48, and 59%. Conversely, there was no significant reduction in lateral emission for the modified fibers in groups 2, 3, and 4 compared with group 1.

The emission profile of the coaxial guiding beam showed that the control honeycomb fiber tip (group 1) gave emissions along the length of the treated area (i.e., laterally) as well as in a forward direction. In the modified safe ended fibers in groups 2, 3, and 4, there were no visible lateral emissions from the terminal 2 mm of the fiber tips (Fig. 4 and Table 1).

Assessment of the emission profiles using thermal paper showed no detectable emission in the forward direction for all the safe ended tips, when the thermal paper was placed 2 mm in front of the tip (Table 1).

The thermochromic dye assessment of thermal changes on the root surface showed that each tip design gave different patterns (Figs. 5 and 6). The plain [Figs. 5(a) and 6(a)] and conical fibers [Figs. 5(b) and 6(b)] gave large forward emissions with a well localized zone of elevated temperature on the root surface. The honeycomb fiber gave a broader zone more laterally along the length of the fiber [Figs. 5(c) and 6(c)]. The safe ended designs [Figs. 5(d)–5(f) and 6(d)–6(f)] showed minimal surface

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiber Design</th>
<th>Forward Emission Reduction (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group 1 (Honeycomb)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 2</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 3</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 4</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 5</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 6</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 7</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
temperature change with emissions over the same broad area as the honeycomb fiber.

4 Discussion
For some dental laser procedures, it is desirable to direct the exiting laser energy along an axis perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the fiber, as well as along the length of the fiber tip, with little or no effect of the treatment beam in the forward direction. Conventional fiber tips are not effective in delivering laser energy laterally or perpendicular to the long axis of the fiber.22, 23 The limitations of both conical fiber designs15, 24, 25 and isotropic tips26 have led to interest in side firing tips. The present study extends previous work that described the fabrication and performance of a novel side firing (honeycomb) configuration for optical fiber tips.18 Because this honeycomb tip design gives both forward and lateral emissions, it was desirable in the present study to fabricate safe-ended variants of this, using silver plating to reduce emission of laser energy in the forward direction. This primarily occurs by internal reflection rather than by absorption, a point illustrated by the similar lateral emissions between coated and uncoated tips, and their similar thermal effects on teeth.

The present results indicate that the safe-ended tip designs (groups 2–4) have considerably less laser output in the

Table 1 Emission profiles of various fiber tip designs. Data are shown for various fiber modifications, as follows: 1 = Emission seen in front of the modified tip; 2 = Emission seen along the length of the tip; 3 = Emission seen 2 mm back from the end of the fiber. Plain forward emitting fibers all showed emissions in the forward direction only.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiber configuration</th>
<th>Group 1</th>
<th>Group 2</th>
<th>Group 3</th>
<th>Group 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Honeycomb fiber</td>
<td>Honeycomb fiber + silver coated tips</td>
<td>Plain conical tip and honeycomb fiber distal end</td>
<td>Plain conical tip silver coated and honeycomb fiber distal end</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nd:YAG</td>
<td>Aiming beam</td>
<td>1,2</td>
<td>1,3</td>
<td>1,3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Er, Cr: YSGG</td>
<td>1,2</td>
<td>1,3</td>
<td>1,3</td>
<td>1,3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Er: YAG</td>
<td>1,2</td>
<td>1,3</td>
<td>1,3</td>
<td>1,3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nd: YAG</td>
<td>Thermal paper at 2 mm</td>
<td>1,2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Er, Cr: YSGG</td>
<td>1,2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Er: YAG</td>
<td>1,2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The greatest temperature change is indicated by blue and then green colors. Tip designs were as follows: (a) plain unmodified fiber; (b) conical fiber; (c) honeycomb fiber; (d) honeycomb fiber with a silver coated safe tip (group 2); (e) fiber with the apical 2 mm as a plain cone without abrasion and the distal portion in a honeycomb pattern (group 3); (f) fiber with the apical 2 mm not abraded but instead silver coated and the distal portion in a honeycomb pattern (group 4). Note the retrograde reflection of the visible red aiming beam from the canal orifice in panels (c)–(f), which occurs because of lateral emission from the tips.

forward direction, in the order of 50%. Different tip configurations were achieved using the electroless plating technique, a method that gives uniform and smooth surface coatings of silver that have been shown to reflect infrared laser wavelengths.\textsuperscript{27–29} This method was found to be suitable for coating the external surface of fibers of various types.

The emission patterns observed with teeth coated with thermochromic dye clearly show the different emission patterns of the modified tips with safe ends. It would be of value in root canal treatment for fiber tips to have the ability to irradiate the whole length of the root canal walls without having to manually move the fiber along the length of the root canal. Honeycomb fiber tips have the ability to emit laser energy along their length and hence may be a valuable tool for root canal disinfection and removal of debris.

The present results indicate that silver coating attenuated forward emission from various tips. This effect should result in greater control of desirable laser effects (disinfection and debris removal) because coated tips will give less ablation in the forward direction and less generation of forward-moving shock waves. Fiber tips with safe ends would also suit procedures such as debridement of dental implants, where energy is laterally directed to remove dental plaque biofilm and calculus, rather than toward the supporting alveolar bone. Safe ended tips could also be suitable for certain vascular surgery or urology procedures where safe (nonend cutting) tips for fibers are necessary both to achieve the desired outcome and to reduce the likelihood of perforations.

5 Conclusion

The present study describes several methods by which laser energy at the tip can be reduced to avoid unwanted laser emissions in the forward direction. Further studies are needed to assess the usefulness of such tips in the clinical setting for dental and other treatments.
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